Thanks for coming to this presentation. Patient and family centred care (PFCC) is a
passion of mine and Providence Health Care (PHC). As is challenging “the way we do
things.”
Over the past 2 years, we have been working on bringing bedside shift report (BSR),
which is inviting and including patients and families into nurse handover, across all of our
critical care areas. It sounds simple, but as many of you can imagine, its was not. This was
our BSR implementation team, in addition to the all of our direct care nurses who
embraced this change in practice.
Kate and Kelly are from Professional Practice – working with teams from throughout
PHC so we can bring BSR to every unit. I am the Clinical Nurse Specialist (CNS) for Critical
Care, Martha MacKay and Annemarie Kaan are the CNSs for the heart program and of
course, our team of Clinical Nurse Educators (CNE), Emma, Susan, Marianne and Dione.
Finally I want to acknowledge the contributions of our patient partners Annette Brown and
Sheila Lindfield.
I cannot say enough about the value of Annette and Sheila’s contribution, and I
highly recommend inviting patient‐family partners to quality improvement initiatives such
as this one.
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In this presentation, I am going to share:

 What is BSR? . . . and Why Do it?
• What exactly is BSR, and why we chose to do it.
 Handover Before BSR . . . . . . in 4 different Critical Care Areas.
• As I said, we implemented BSR in 4 very different critical care areas. The
Cardiac ICU, Cardiac Surgery ICU, the ICU at St. Paul’s Hospital (which is an
urban teaching hospital) and the ICU at MSJ which is a small community
hospital.
 Concerns, Challenges & Barriers
• I am going to talk about the concerns our staff had, the unique challenges
each unit had, and some of the barriers we had to address.
 Strategies
• What strategies we used to address those barriers
 Outcomes
• Finally our outcomes, expected and unexpected.
• And where we are today.
• I hope to leave enough time for questions as well.
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Bedside shift report is simply the act of inviting the participation of patients and/or
their family to nurse handover. I want to be clear on this point, its not about, “you can stay”
for our handover, but rather, “you are a part of this”, and this is how you can be a partner in
care.
I could tell you about what this is and why we do it, and most importantly, what it
means for patients and families, but for a few minutes, I am going to let me team show
you…
Play Video until for time 0:00 to 2:20
Bedside Shift Report at PHC: https://youtu.be/229KvQqJbH4
If you want to see the rest of the video or learn more about how Providence is
enacting the principles of patient and family centered care you can go to the link on this
website.
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Why did PHC choose to do it?
At PHC: We have identified 5 key strategic objectives, and this is one:
“The Care Experience: We will have person and family centred care as our approach to the planning,
delivery, and evaluation of health care that is grounded in mutually beneficial partnerships among
healthcare providers, the people we serve and their families.” and The Care Experience means:
“patients, residents and families will experience culturally safe, socially just, person‐and‐family‐centred
care across PHC.”
Downloaded from ‐ http://toolkit.providencehealthcare.org/graphic‐design/templates‐logos/strategic‐
plan‐logos/care‐experience

We partner with the Institute of Patient and Family Centered Care (IPFCC), who
outline the core principles of PFCC, which are:
Dignity and Respect. Health care practitioners listen to and honor patient and family
perspectives and choices. Patient and family knowledge, values, beliefs and cultural
backgrounds are incorporated into the planning and delivery of care.
Information Sharing. Health care practitioners communicate and share complete and
unbiased information with patients and families in ways that are affirming and useful.
Patients and families receive timely, complete and accurate information in order to
effectively participate in care and decision‐making.
Participation. Patients and families are encouraged and supported in participating in care
and decision‐making at the level they choose.
Collaboration. Patients, families, health care practitioners, and health care leaders
collaborate in policy and program development, implementation and evaluation; in
research; in facility design; and in professional education, as well as in the delivery of care.
Adapted from: Johnson, B. H. & Abraham, M. R. (2012). Partnering with Patients, Residents, and
Families: A Resource for Leaders of Hospitals, Ambulatory Care Settings, and Long‐Term Care
Communities. Bethesda, MD: Institute for Patient‐ and Family‐Centered Care.” – downloaded from
http://www.ipfcc.org/about/pfcc.html

The Principles of PFCC have been embedded throughout the standards of Accreditation
Canada and endorsed by the CACCN as well.
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It is all really good, that all of these big, regional, national and international
organizations are endorsing both the principles of PFCC and that implementing BSR is one
way to make progress in fostering PFCC…. But I don’t think that is what matters,
particularly at the bedside. To the people involved in care.
 Here is what does: ICU patients and their families are traumatized by their experience.
Too many of them leave with persistent symptoms consistent with PTSD. Some of that is
things we cannot change, like the life threatening illness. AND some of that are things we,
as the healthcare team, do contribute to, and can change.
 And what families consistently ask for is to be present, and have information. They just
want to be there, and know what is going on. BSR is a way to give families more of what
they are asking for.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
PHOTOS:
Top left: by Kat Jayne, downloaded from https://www.pexels.com/photo/alone‐black‐and‐white‐
boy‐child‐551590/
Top right: by Justin Follis, downloaded from https://unsplash.com/photos/qTl3WogZhgQ
Bottom Left: by Bobby Rodriguezz, downloaded from https://unsplash.com/photos/wBs9BTGZu2E
Bottom Middle: by Claudia, downloaded from https://unsplash.com/photos/owBcefxgrIE
Bottom Right: by Spencer Dahl, downloaded from https://unsplash.com/photos/HAD6SreocNw
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Where did we start from: life before BSR the nurse‐to‐nurse handover happened
•
At the bedside… (mostly)
•
Detailed, complex, comprehensive
•
Medical jargon
•
Efficient, systematic & focused
•
15 to 20 minutes

Families asked to leave & patients not included.
“Its always been done this way”
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Let’s start with addressing the idea that “its always been done this way”
But if you really look, no it hasn’t. In 2016, Nurse to Nurse handover moved to the foot of
the bed, but it was being done outside the patient’s room. Some of us remember taped
handover. Or outside in a hallway or in another room with the matrons.
Handover, like everything else in critical care continues to evolve, and this is just another
way to evolve the care we provide, to get better and improve patient and family outcomes.
‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
PHOTOS:
From PHC BSR Education slides
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As I said, we implemented BSR in 4 critical care units. And they were all different, in regards
to their physical layout, patient populations, culture and other contextual factors. In our
Cardiac ICU:
•

Nurse handover outside patient’s room

•

Bedside Shift Report implemented in 2015/16, but the practice had been waning since
initial implementation.

•

Less than 20% patients are mechanically ventilated

•

Patients can participate and consent to family presence with BSR but if the patient was
unable to consent, CICU did not pursue BSR with the substitute decision maker/family.
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In our Cardiac Surgery ICU some of the contextual factors that had an impact on BSR
implementation are:
•

CSICU Culture is like ‘Ballroom Dancing’–
•

care is highly standardized, with surgical pathways, and even patient
management during patient events are highly choreographed methods of
practice (i.e., if you stand on that side of the bed, you are defibrillating, if you
stand on this side, you are pushing meds.

•

Nurse‐to‐Nurse Handover happens at the Bedside

•

2015 Research Challenge: What does person & family centered care mean in CSICU?
•

A group of CSICU RNs led a research project, in which the whole unit explored
what PFCC meant and could be enacted in the CSICU. It resulted in the staff,
culturally had a better understanding of, and acceptance of PFCC.

•

Family presence in Rounds had already been in practice. Although from what I
witnessed, patients and families are invited to be present, but there was little
participation in rounds.

•

50% of patients are first seen in pre‐admission clinics, so BSR orientation and consent
could be obtained from the patient.
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BSR was implemented in 2 different ICUs, a community hospital ICU at Mount Saint
Joeseph (MSJ) and an ICU at a large tertiary teaching hospital at Saint Paul’s Hospital (SPH).
•

Largest unit and largest staff (many who at both MSJ & SPH)

•

ICU culture, unlike CSICU, is more like Jazz Dancing, in that its improvisational
and adaptive to changing patient conditions.

•

ICU admissions are unplanned

•

More than 80% are mechanically ventilated, with high incident of delirium

•

Urban centre, so we encounter a variety of family situations

•

Limited family presence at rounds, most of our MDs at the time did not invite
patients and families to rounds.

•

Handover outside patient rooms (mostly)

•

SPH ICU had primarily 4 bed pods

•

MSJ ICU had all private rooms with nursing stations outside each room
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BSR could not/should not be implemented with a “one size fits all” approach. We
have different patient populations, clinical contexts, cultures and physical environments to
consider. Also the best people who can inform us on what we need to consider are direct
care nurses. So we took the time to create a meaningful survey, and distributed it to all 4
units. Nurses could complete them on paper, or electronically. We included some basic
demographic questions to ensure we had indications that we had a representative sample.
Most importantly we addressed 3 key questions.

 What is Handover like Today? … Quality & Duration
These questions were included to obtain a baseline. BSR has been implemented in
a variety of clinical settings, not just critical care, and has been shown to have a positive
impact in both the quality (i.e., comprehensiveness, accuracy, professionalism), duration
(i.e., shorter), safety (i.e., information verification with patients) of handover. It makes
sense it has the potential to have an effect in our setting too. But Handover in ICU is
already pretty comprehensive, and we wanted to ensure we did not negatively impact the
quality. ., if implementing BSR had an impact on the quality or duration of handover we
wanted to know about it.
 What do you identify as the potential benefits of implementing BSR in your unit?
We wanted to hear from our staff, if they identified any perceived benefits of BSR..
As it would inform our educational strategy. If everyone is already convinced it’s a great
idea, then we don’t need to cover it in our workshop. If they are not, then build that in.
 What are your concerns, worries, or perceived barriers?
Also we wanted to know what our direct care staff concerns, worries and barriers to
implementation were in order to address them in our implementation and education.
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Survey Respondents, we were able to have a response rate of 25‐33% per
unit. We were confident that we had good representation because based on the
demographics, respondents had a variety of experience, age ranges, and education. I
won’t have time to offer a complete summary of the findings, but briefly, the key
highlights were:
 As for quality:
We used several Likert‐style questions to look at a variety of aspects of handover
quality, which we pulled from the BSR literature. Across all 4 critical care units, the quality
of handover was rated consistently pretty high. This was different than the BSR
literature had, but it was not surprising to us, because unlike the other research,
this was critical care: we are exceptional at assessments and handover. A significant
proportion of the BSR research was conducted in none‐critical care settings.
As for duration:
We asked nurses to estimate the duration of handover, and comment on
how they felt about that duration. While there was a bit more variety in the
answers, generally nurses reported most often 15 to 20 minutes and that it was
“just right”.
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RESULTS from the Survey:
We explored perceived risks and benefits with open ended questions. Respondents identified both risks
and benefits to implementing bedside shift report. We found that the perceived benefits and risks
match very closely to what has already been identified in the BSR literature .
The benefits respondents identified fell into three main categories:

 Benefits for Patients
• improved patient safety because the RN could keep eyes on the patient during report,
receive a more thorough report by seeing and hearing information (i.e., IV pumps, alarms,
visualizing patient etc.) simultaneously thus consolidating the information better;
• identified that families sometimes have valuable information about the patient’s health
history, prior condition, or personhood especially during the initial period;
• less patient anxiety because some patients are comforted by family presence.

 Benefits for Families
• family receiving a more complete picture of what the patient is experiencing;
• families are more involved in the care of the patient;
• less anxiety experienced by the family

 Benefits for Nurses
• patients and families will have a better understanding of what nurses do and know;
• nurses receiving a more thorough and professional report;
• increased nurse accountability;
• improved trust between nurses, patients and families;
• less questions because families have a better understanding;
• not having to ask families to leave.
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Respondents also identified a number of perceived risks with BSR. These risks fell into 4 themes.
 Confidentiality
The biggest, most consistent concern was maintaining confidentiality and privacy. Challenges
respondents identified included: preventing others from overhearing; families & visitors do not
always value privacy the way we have been trained to; and complex family structures & dynamics.
 Change in the quality and focus of handover
What was obvious from the survey is that nurses identify that we provide good quality, detailed,
efficient handover. Respondents had concerns that the purpose or quality of handover would change
because of family presence: need to over‐simplify language; increase interruptions & distractions;
and handover would evolve to a family meetings.
 Scrutiny
Not all respondents, but a number of them had concerns about feeling scrutinized by patients and
family if BSR was implemented. They were worried that nurse‐to‐nurse handover:
• would become a ‘performance’
• ‘they’ might find out we aren’t perfect. That we make mistakes; disagree with each other;
don’t have all the answers; and that we as colleagues are learning and get support from
each other
All of these benefits and risks were identified in the literature, except for this last one. This may have
been unique to us, and our culture, or perhaps it was not captured in the previous research.
 Loss of Comradery Time
• Identified that handover is also a time to socialize, connect and support one another.
• To discuss, “what that family did” or “what that MD/service did” or “what that patient
did”
• In the workshop, it appeared as a unanimous concern, in the surveys however, 2/3 were
somewhat to very concerned about this change. And 1/3 reported that they viewed this
as a positive change, that they no longer had to hear personal or biased judgements
about the situation
So when we implemented our BSR process, and strategy, we needed to address all of those concerns.
It had an impact on what education we included, how we implemented the education, and the
process of BSR as a whole.
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So first step: Education
 We needed to include the basic stuff,
• Why we are doing BSR
• What is BSR and the basics of how do you do it (i.e., wheel of BSR).
 But instead of doing one big education day, we realized we are going to have to unpack
some important, sensitive, cultural stuff, we opted for smaller group education. And we
tailored the content and length of each presentation to the needs of each unit.
CICU staff were invited to come to any of the CSICU workshops. This offered a refresher for
staff, and imbedded the idea that we are all implementing BSR.
CSICU had 2 hour workshops
• Culturally 2 hours made sense for CSICU – (ballroom dance)
• CSICU was in a different place with their understanding and acceptance of what
PFCC meant to them.
ICU had 4 hour workshops
• On top of the bigger staff, 2 units, one community & one teaching hospital
• Unplanned disruption in leadership model
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We also included patient family partners to participate in this project, and they were a part
of this from the beginning of the planning, right through to implementation and evaluation.
This was key to whatever success we were able to earn.
To the workshops, our patient family partners brought a patient and family perspective to
our staff. Workshops had a overall structure, but we adapted to whatever our audience
needed to explore, so they were all a little different. I had the benefit of learning from all of
them. The 3 things that Annette and Sheila offered consistently was:
 They dispelled the notion that families were going to be scrutinizing us – this was a real
concern for some of our nurses, and both Sheila and Annette reinforced how this was not
the case. The ICU is such a foreign scary environment, that they couldn’t imagine how they
could critique nurses.
 They said, after witnessing handover, they were even more impressed by what nurses
do, and know. After hearing the degree of detail we go over, it allowed them to relax, and
trust their loved one was in good hands, “wow, you really know your stuff”
 one of the most important thing they gave our team, was what BSR would mean to
them. How important it would be to their understanding of what was going on and their
ability to cope in this crisis
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I want to spend a little time on some of the patient perspective Annette and Sheila provided
because it really addressed some of the nursing perceptions. These are responses from our survey,
and were comments that came up in our workshops.

 “But we share information with family all the time… why do they need BSR?”
Sheila was in our ICU for 28 days, and she said, yes, she got information all the time, but it came to
her in pieces: a bit about the chest tube; a bit about the ventilator; another bit about the monitor. It
was really hard to make sense of all of it in an organized way, and never wanted to be in the way,
or interrupt, never felt like she had a seat, or a place in the discussion of what was happening with
her husband.

 “But we do handover in medical jargon. I can’t convert all that to lay language. What
could they possibly get out of it?”
She said she didn’t need to get it all the way we did. She needed opportunities to hear the whole
story in an organized way and even if she only got 10% of it, that would be enough. She needed to
know we were paying attention to everything.

 “They are going to be here all the time. There will be so many people here.”
Sheila said, no, actually I would have come for handover once every few days, not every morning or
night. Annette said, probably she would have come every day and night, but that would have
helped manage her mom, who was a retired nurse, with pranoid delusions, handover, when her
family was sent out was highly distressing (i.e., family sent out and all these strangers are
whispering about her).

 Protective Effect of receiving organized information
When people experience trauma, their ability to make sense and put things in a logical order is
impaired. For example, if I say “we had soup for dinner”, the story we would understand is: “I
bought vegetables at the store, brought them home, chopped them, boiled them in stock, until it
was cooked and served it to my family.” When you are traumatize, you can’t recreate that logical
order. What helps is having opportunities to hear the whole story, in a logical order, help you to re‐
instate your ability to understand the story that you are living through.
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Privacy and Confidentially was a HUGE concern – Its not surprising, we review privacy and confidentiality
every year. We as nurses are trained to hold and protect patient information, that is not the same for
some families, we encounter a variety of family situations, and we work in an imperfect environment,
not designed to support privacy (i.e., 4‐bed pods).

Legal aspects of BSR:
We had our lawyer (Camille: ex‐ICU RN) unpack the legal aspects of BSR, specifically, around temporary
substitute decision makers, informed consent, use of personal information, and how to navigate difficult
conversations such as bad news, or unexpected medical outcomes. I would highly recommend having
someone like Camille help navigate the law in your area to. I am not going to do it justice, but the really
brief coles notes of Camille’s contribution:

 BC Law around TSDM:
• In the absence of representative agreement – the healthcare team does their best to
appoint a temporary substitute decision maker
• Requirements of a TSDM: Hiarchicial list – (spouse, sibling, parent, extended family,
friend); close personal relationship, not in conflict (i.e., not the parents who never
spoke to their child, not the husband in the middle of a divorce); and willing and able to
act as TSDM

 Freedom of Information ACT
• TSDMs are making decisions so legally they have rights to all of the health information,
even if that means sharing sensitive information.
• You do the best you can with the information you have at the time.
• You do the best with the limitations of the environment you have.
 Transparency with safety events, imperfect care, disclosure of unanticipated medical

outcomes (DUMO)
• If something bad happen and you need to share it in handover, you also need to share it
with family members as soon as possible. And the DUMO workshop offers skills on how
to do that. Clinical Nurse Leaders, Charge Nurses and other leaders are strongly
encouraged to take this workshop at our organization but it is open to all.
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In the CICU – the decision was made, that nurses would get consent from patients. If
patient’s couldn’t consent, then you waited until the patient could consent. In CSICU, 50%
of the time, you could ask patients because they were seen in pre‐admission clinic. The
challenge was that in the ICU, admission is always unplanned. Patients almost never can
consent to participate in BSR, so we always have to rely on TSDMs. This required us to think
through the process of initiated BSR in greater detail (i.e., beyond the BSR wheel), and this
infographic of the process is what we came up with:
• Admit the ICU patient – get settled
• MD with RN &/or Social Worker have a full family meeting. In that meeting, as
much of the patient story is shared, family decision making is explored, and the
substitute decision maker is appointed. At the first rounds, confirm that this has
been done, and if so:
• Orient and invite TSDM to BSR (i.e., BSR pamphlet)
• Then initiate the BSR wheel, (i.e., invite, prepare, introduce everyone,
conduct handover, do safety checks, check in with the patient/family
(i.e., “How was that for you? Do you have anything to add? Any
questions?”)
• As soon as the patient can decide, they can override the TSDM.
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 BSR Pamphlet for Patients & Families
Another strategy was developing educational materials for patients and families about BSR,
such as the BSR pamphlet. Not only did it help patients and families understand where they
fit in this foreign world of ICU but also:
• Helped nurses and social workers orient patients and families to BSR in a
consistent way.
• Helped with implementation: We put the pamphlet in the family rooms, so
everyone new they were invited, no one could “forget”
• It was consistent across critical care
 Patient Approved:
One of the most important places to get patients and families involved is helping us select
and develop the patient and family education material. Health care workers have one idea
of what we thing patients and families need to know, and families have another idea of
what is important information for them. Often (as we found) its not always the same
information. For example, we thought the most important information patients and
families needed was around confidentiality. Our patient partners said, actually, its about
decision making. Not only did Sheila and Annette help us to develop this pamphlet, but in
our organization we have a Patient Health Education Material (PHEM) Committee that
includes patient family partners, and reviews all education material, and you only get this
icon, if you meet their approval.
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After implementation of BSR we had the opportunity to partner with the Langara School of
Nursing. This is Sandip Sohal and Marissa Lim. At the time they were 4th year nursing
students who were doing the research course and as part of that course, they were
assigned to help measure the outcomes.
The strategy we used, which is common in most QI work is looking at 3 types of measures:
 Outcome Measures – are the target outcomes you want to achieve. In this case we
looked at 2 outcomes, although the more important one was the second one.
•
Is BSR occurring?
•
Are we inviting everyone to BSR?
 Process Measures ‐ are the processes that have to be in place in order for you to
achieve your target outcomes.
•
Are TSDMs identified?
•
Are TSDMs invited/orientated?
•
Barriers?
 Balance Measures – with any implementation, especially in complex systems like the
ones we work in, there are the things you expect to change, and the things you did not
expect to change. Identifying this requires you to be curious, observant and ask open
ended questions.
•
Unintended Outcomes?
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Once we figured out what to measure, then we use a variety of strategies to measure it.
Sandy and Marissa:
 They conducted 15 patient/family interviews.
• From ICU, CSICU and CICU
• With people who did and did not participate in BSR
• What was the experience like?
• What benefits, if any, did it have for them?
• Why they chose not to, or why they didn’t like it, if any?
 The obtained 80 surveys from nurses in all 4 critical care areas
Mix of quantitative and qualitative questions, built on the findings of the pre‐assessment
survey. The questions they explored were:
• If they participated in BSR
• How frequently
• Why did BSR not happen with patients, with TSDMs, etc.
• If they did participate, how was it?
• Ongoing concerns
 108 chart audits over 3 weeks, including all 4 units. They asked:
• Were TSDMs identified?
• Were TSDMs/pts invited?
• Did BSR occur?
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We primarily relied on chart audits to examine outcome measures. And that was a
challenge to find the right place to document BSR information. We revised that process
several times until we landed on a communication/documentation process that made
sense for each team. In that process and with the findings from both the patient and RN
survey, it became clear to us that the right target outcome was the invitation to BSR, not
the occurrence of BSR.
If we believe patients and families deserve a choice to participate in BSR, then they
can choose not to, and that is okay. When we asked nurses why BSR was not occurring,
they stated the most common reasons were:
• TSDM not identified
• TSDM no present
• TSDM refused
• Patient not able
When we asked patients and families why BSR was not occurring they said:
• Interesting but once was enough
• Morning handover too early
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The workshops we conducted did appear to improve nurses confidence to attempt BSR.
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Confidentiality continued to be a concern for some nurses…
 Nurses said:
• Some said there was “No difference”
• Others said “Definitely a concern”
• “We often have to speak loudly… can be heard by others”
 Patients said: Confidentiality did not appear to be as big a concern for patients or their
families… Even if it was a concern, they would still rather have the opportunity to
participate in BSR, than not.
• “Although privacy is a concern, … not affect my decision”
• “No concern since my roommate is a friend and I do not mind him overhearing”
• “No issues, everyone comatose”
We should always inform patients and families that we are going to be talking
comprehensively about their health information, and the risks to their privacy, and let them
make the decision of how comfortable they are with those risks. What the literature and
our experience says, is most people are not as worried about privacy as we are.
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In ICU especially, where we rely heavily on TSDMs, identifying the TSDM is a challenge. We
are trying, and we have moved the dial on this, but it is not there yet. Having a good,
efficient process to identify and communicate who the TSDM is very important to the
success of BSR implementation.
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What people worried about was that BSR was going to be happening all the time, and that
turned out not to be the case. And while some might think, if it doesn’t happen that often,
what was the point? Why try it?
But BSR implementation did change other things we did not intend or expect. In fact each
unit had their own unexpected outcomes as a result of BSR implementation.
 For CSICU, nurses reported seeing a shift from patient/family presence to participation
in rounds. Both patients and families appeared to be more confident to ask questions
and share information, in a way that was not disruptive, but rather added to the
conversation.
 In ICU, we never intended for the MDs to implement family presence in rounds.
However BSR implementation: normalized family presence/participation, we developed
a process for safely sharing information, and educational for patients/families on how to
partner with us, our MD team starting inviting family presence on rounds. What they
found that it was okay, it even made things better, by decreasing the need for family
meetings because families were better informed as things happened.
 In CICU, it re‐established BSR, because “we are all doing it”. Also, CICU re‐examined
excluding family if the patient could not consent, adopting some of ICUs strategies with
TSDMs
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Questions and Discussions
Thank you for your interest and participation.
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References and additional resources.
If you would like more information about our project, samples of our education material,
surveys etc. please feel free to contact me at VBains@providencehealth.bc.ca
Vininder K Bains RN MSN CNCC(C)
Clinical Nurse Specialist ‐ Critical Care
Providence Health Centre
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